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Thoughts
aired on
flight path
concerns
Several community groups
offer ideas, experiences
at the latest Southern San
Fernando Valley Airplane
Noise Task Force meeting.
BY ANTHONY CLARK CARPIO
During its past four meetings, the
Southern San Fernando Valley Airplane Noise Task Force has heard
from community groups in the region that want immediate relief from
the noise created by departing aircraft out of Hollywood Burbank and
Van Nuys airports by shifting flight
paths north of the 101 Freeway.
However, members of the Valley
Village Homeowners Assn. on
Wednesday had a different take on
the matter. They said the best solution involves not burdening one or
two communities in the region with
the noise in order to benefit other
neighborhoods.
More than 300 people attended
the fifth task force meeting on
Wednesday, which was held at the
Los Angeles Marriott Burbank Airport in Burbank.
Beth Fulton, president of the Valley Village HOA, said there is no denying that numerous aircraft are flying over neighborhoods in the south
San Fernando Valley — mainly Studio City and Sherman Oaks — where
they did not fly before the implementation of the Federal Aviation
Administration’s Next Generation Air
Transportation System, known as
NextGen, in March 2017.
However, Fulton argued against
the validity of the data regarding the
number of complaints the Hollywood Burbank Airport has received
regarding airplane noise.
According to data provided by
Hollywood Burbank, the airport received 364,512 complaints from 730
individuals in the second quarter of
2019.
See Aired, page A2

Raul Roa | Burbank Leader
LOCALS GET FIRST LOOK at the new Burbank Central Library Spark! Digital Media Lab during a ribbon-cutting ceremony.

New digital media lab rolls out
Burbank Central Library gives public access to equipment, software used in the media industry.
BY ANTHONY CLARK CARPIO

T

he Burbank Central Library held a
grand opening of its new Spark!
Digital Media Lab, a free-to-use
maker space library officials hope fosters
a future generation of creative talent
who will work in local studios such as
Warner Bros., which broke ground this
week on an expanded headquarters.
City officials and students from the
neighboring St. John Paul II STEM Academy got a first look at the new facility,
which includes various hardware and
software needed for photo and video
editing, sound production as well as virtual-reality design and 3D printing.
During the grand opening, a 3D printer was on one side of the room meticulously printing a toy boat, and on another side was a DSLR camera pointed at a
green screen.

However, many people flocked to the
virtual-reality headset, which, during the
event, allowed people to travel to different locations around the world thanks to
Google Earth.
“We have lots of ideas of how people
will use the space, but I know people will
come up with way more creative things
than we could ever dream,” said Elizabeth Goldman, Burbank’s library services director.
St. John Paul II freshman Ashley
Grande was more interested in using the
video- and sound-production equipment, which she said she plans to use to
create a vlog channel on YouTube.
“I want to learn how to edit the videos
myself,” Ashley said. “No one would ever
know that I would be creating these
[vlogs] from here.”
All of the equipment and software can
be used for free in the media lab, as long

as the user is at least 14 years old and has
a Burbank Public Library card.
Additionally, those who are interested
in using the facility must first attend an
orientation class at the Central Library,
located at 110 N. Glenoaks Blvd.
Rebecca Moreton, a library assistant
who will be helping patrons in the media
lab, said it took her some time to master
most of the gadgets and software.
She said she is fairly proficient with
the virtual-reality and 3D-designing
software, but she’s still working on
understanding the sound-production
tools.
“We’ll be relying on the expert instructors who will be coming in to teach us a
lot of that material,” Moreton said.
The idea to create a media lab, Goldman said, was through a collaboration
See Media, page A2

Commuters to get new view along 134 Portantino introduces
2 bills protecting school
Warner Bros. expands
headquarters with
employees and students
Frank Gehry-designed
‘iceberg buildings.’

BY VERA CASTANEDA

BY RYAN FAUGHNDER

State Sen. Anthony Portantino
(D-La Cañada Flintridge) recently introduced Senate bills
805 and 849, two measures dealing with consequences from absences of school employees and
students.
Senate Bill 805 would prevent
school district employees from
having to use their sick, vacation
or other paid leave during a natural disaster declared by California.
It also clarifies a state law to
protect school districts from losing funding because of absences.
“I thought that was a righteous
point raised. If you’re getting
evacuated at home [or school]
and you can’t come to work, you
shouldn’t have to lose a sick day
or a comp day,” Portantino said
in a phone interview.
As fires raged on and off in Los
Angeles County throughout the
past two years, some Burbank
school employees who live in the
affected areas were required to
use their personal time off to
evacuate their homes.
Diana Abasta, president of the
Burbank Teachers Assn., said this
past fall that some teachers were
unable to get to work because of
the closure of the 5 freeway.
Those who came to work arrived late, and they had to use
their earned time or be docked
pay.
“Employees have questioned
in the past why they have to use
their time [off] during a natural
disaster. We have always received
the answer, that is just the way it
is,” said Burbank Unified Supt.
Matt Hill in a statement.

Warner Bros. on Tuesday officially broke ground on a pair of
Frank Gehry-designed office towers, which when completed will
mark a major expansion of the
Burbank-based movie and TV
studio’s headquarters.
The project, first announced
last April, was commemorated in
a ceremony with Warner Bros.
Chief Executive Ann Sarnoff and
Gehry, the famed Los Angeles
architect, who designed the
buildings to resemble two icebergs floating along the 134 Freeway.
The construction endeavor is
part of a larger expansion of
Warner Bros.’ footprint in the
area that includes the acquisition
of Burbank Studios. The acquisition and building project is expected to conclude in 2023, coinciding with the 100th anniversary
of the studio’s founding. As part
of the deal, Warner Bros. is selling
its historic North Hollywood Way
facility known as the Ranch lot.
Warner Bros. is calling the design and construction phases of
its new effort the Second Century
Project, in honor of its upcoming
centennial. The deal comes amid
a production boom driven by
massive demand for TV and film
content.
“This is an investment in our
employees, our creative and business partners and the Burbank
community,” Sarnoff said during
remarks onstage at Burbank Studios.
Buying Burbank Studios will allow Warner Bros. to expand pro-

Gehry Partners via Warner Bros.
A RENDERING of Warner Bros.’ Second Century project, designed by
Frank Gehry, shows two office towers that resemble icebergs floating
along the 134 Freeway. The company broke ground Tuesday.
duction efforts, providing additional office space, eight soundstages, a mill building and a commissary, the studio said when the
deal was announced.
The studio was acquired by
AT&T in 2018 as part of the phone
company’s larger purchase of
Time Warner Inc. AT&T plans to
take part in the streaming era
with the coming launch of HBO
Max.
The deal is one of Burbank’s
biggest real estate transactions
ever, with a combined estimated
value of more than $1 billion.
New Burbank Mayor Sharon
Springer and Gov. Gavin Newsom
touted the projected effect of the
real estate project on the economy. The civic leaders said the
construction is expected to generate 2.5 million hours of work.
“By definition, this is a project
that shows confidence in our
[California’s] future,” Newsom
said. “This is a big deal, not just
to Burbank, but to the entire re-

gion and the state.”
Following Newsom’s remarks,
the studio revealed a large-scale
rendering of the structures with
the “Superman” theme playing
over speakers.
The real estate deal represents
a full-circle return for Warner
Bros., which is buying back property it once owned. Studio cofounder Jack Warner sold the parcel to NBC in 1951. In 2007, NBC’s
then-owner, General Electric Co.,
sold the property to prominent
developer Jeff Worthe for about
$250 million. He is selling about
three-quarters of the property to
Warner Bros. for an undisclosed
amount.
Worthe and partner Stockbridge Real Estate Fund plan to
keep about 7 acres of the Burbank Studios site, where they will
build the Gehry-designed office
towers, which Warner Bros. will
occupy as the sole tenant. The
See View, page A2

Educators reached out to the
teacher’s association describing
their hardship. Then, Abasta
brought the issue to Hill’s attention. He asked Portantino to create a solution.
“I’ll be asking the school board
over the next month to formally
adopt a support position for SB
805,” said Hill in a statement.
Senate Bill 849, also backed by
assembly members Evan Low
and Kansen Chu, would allow all
students — from elementary to
high school — to take days off
due to mental or behavioral issues.
“If you’re a student and you’re
sick, you can stay home from
school, and it’s an excused absence. If you’re a student and you
go on a college visit, that’s an excused absence,” Portantino said.
“But if you’re a student struggling with mental health, anxiety,
depression, [it’s] not considered
an excusable absence from
school,” he added.
The measure is in line with
Portantino’s focus on education
and mental health. He wrote legislation to put the suicide hotline
on the back of student ID cards.
He also pushed for later school
start times, which Portantino
said is known to decrease levels
of depression among middle and
high school students.
“Breaking
down
stigma
around mental health for the
next generation is incredibly important,” Chu said in a statement.
The legislative process for the
bills goes through the end of August.

vera.castaneda@latimes.com
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THE DAILY COMMUTER PUZZLE

PETS OF THE DAY
Cancel your Netflix subscription. Tiger
and Sharkie are all the entertainment
you’ll need.
Bonded for life, these 6-year-old terrier/boxer/with a little bit of Chihuahua
mixes are devoted to each other. Tiger is
the more extroverted of the two. Sharkie
is a bit shy, but he warms up quickly.
They’re affectionate lap dogs, and they
love being with people.
They’re a couple of sweet knuckleheads who love to play. Their favorite
game is “competitive fetching,” where they
race each other to retrieve a toy — preferably a soft, squeaky doll.
The resulting tug-of-war battle usually
ends with Tiger claiming his prize and
sneaking away to chew on it. Consequently, Sharkie will return to your side for
consolation petting and treats.
Tiger and Sharkie have a lot of energy
and need daily exercise, so they make great
walking partners.

MAILBAG
Change means
unequal access
Local cyclists will be
happy to know that the
L.A. River bike path, without any fanfare, has reopened after 18 months of
being closed off with the
near completion of two
new pedestrian and bicycle bridges over the river,
each approximately one
mile on both sides of the
Los Feliz Boulevard overpass. It is now clear to
ride a bike all the way to
the I-5 overpass and into
downtown Los Angeles.
A major change, however, is that the L.A. River is
now closed along the
public Burbank section to
hikers and bicyclists
north of the Victory Boulevard overpass. A heavy
steel gate now blocks the
path and makes the entire

By Jacqueline
E. Mathews

Please consider adopting Tiger, A059458,
and Sharkie, A059459.
To view pets, visit thevbas.org.
The Burbank Animal Shelter is located at
1150 N. Victory Place. Call (818) 238-3340.
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday. Closed major holidays.
Adoption fees: dogs, $125/$90; cats,
$85/$50; bunnies, $30. Prices include spaying or neutering, vaccinations and microchip. Lower prices apply to previously
altered animals.

HOW TO GET PUBLISHED

Prior to NextGen being
implemented, the airport
received 132 complaints
from 74 people.
However, airport officials
stated that in July 2019,
there were 115,004 complaints from 370 individuals, but about half of those
complaints came from 21
people who averaged 2,276
complaints per person.
That is due to the use of a
service called Airnoise.io, in
which users can instantaneously report a noise complaint with just a click of a
button, Fulton said.
“There’s no data that indicates a level of change
proportional to the outcry,”
Fulton said while being
booed by about half of
those
in
attendance
Wednesday night.
NextGen is a satellitebased navigation system
the FAA has implemented
at airports across the country to improve flight efficiency and safety.
When the system was installed in Southern California, residents from Burbank
and neighborhoods in the
south San Fernando Valley
said they began noticing
changes.
Airplanes leaving Hollywood Burbank would depart to the south and make

1 __ Moines
4 Prose writing
9 Musial or Laurel
13 The Bee Gees, e.g.
14 VP Agnew
15 Round flatbread
16 As __ as pie
17 Accountant's need
19 Cake candles'
indication
20 Abbot's charges
21 Wry literary style
22 Creeps up on
24 Scale divisions:
abbr.
25 Horrified
27 Most uncommon
30 Miniseries based on
Alex Haley's book
31 Steam bath
33 Caress
35 Does an outdoor
chore
36 Famed
37 Perry, who sang
"Catch a Falling Star"

DOWN

Answer to previous puzzle
38 Girl's nickname
39 Made a solemn
promise
40 Angry uproar
41 Characteristics
43 Tennyson's
specialty
44 Unknown John

45 Stir from sleep
46 Thread holder
49 Go bad
51 Org. for Knicks &
Nets
54 Fearless
56 False witness
57 Flow out slowly

Send letters to Mailbag, c/o Burbank Leader,453 S. Spring
St., Suite 308, L.A., CA 90013; fax to (213) 237-3135 or email
carol.cormaci@latimes.com. All correspondence must
include full name, hometown, mailing address, email and
phone number. The contact information is for verification
purposes only. The Leader reserves the right to edit for
content, length and clarity. Please keep letters to 275
words. Letters become the property of Times Community
News and may be republished in any format.
area, supported by all
local taxpayers, a private
reserve for neighborhood
horseback riders.
Doug Weiskopf
Burbank

Appreciative of
Caltrans work
It’s been hard to deal
with the continual and
seemingly endless construction on the 5 Freeway here in Burbank. But

LEADER READER and bicyclist Doug Weiskopf writes
about the steel gate on an L.A. River overpass that makes it
“a private reserve for neighborhood horseback riders.”

Continued from page A1

58 Spend foolishly
59 All at __; suddenly
60 __ on; crushed
underfoot
61 Lose vital fluid
62 "Yuck!"

ACROSS

Doug Weiskopf

AIRED
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a northbound turn more
frequently over the south
San Fernando Valley.
Prior to NextGen, airplanes made their northbound turns near the 101
Freeway.
Several
community
groups, such as UproarLA,
Studio City for Quiet Skies
and Sherman Oaks/Encino
for Quiet Skies have
pleaded with the task force
at prior meetings to implement measures that would
require the flights make
their northbound turns as
soon as possible, with
many using the 101 Freeway
as the most southern border of where the turns
should occur.
Also on Wednesday,
members of Burbank for
Quiet Skies presented their
recommendations to the
task force, which included
having airplanes depart at a
steeper ascent angle, make
their northbound turns
sooner and implement
stricter after-hour noise
rules at Hollywood Burbank.
“Get ‘em up, get ‘em
over,” said Audrey Ford, a
founding member of Burbank for Quiet Skies.
However, Fulton said
those options would put
the flight paths back over
Valley Village and that portion of the San Fernando
Valley, which has historically been under Holly-

Joyce Arlene Jenkins
February 18, 1930 - December 25, 2019
Joyce A. Jenkins passed away on Christmas Day 2019.
She was a longtime resident of Burbank, and a beloved
wife, mother and grandmother. She is survived by her
daughters Wendy Clayton (Dave) and Tami Rodriguez; her
grandsons David Clayton, Matthew Clayton (Alexis) and
Derek Kortepeter. She was preceded in death by her loving
husband of 65 years, Gene; her daughter Debra Robinson
and granddaughter Rachel Clayton. Joyce was raised on a
farm in Quimby, Iowa, and after marrying Gene, moved West
to follow his TV/radio broadcasting career. After raising their
three daughters, she began work as a teller at Community
Bank, Burbank (now Citizens Business Bank) and retired
twenty years later as an account manager. Joyce loved baking
her famous Christmas cookies, growing beautiful roses and
hosting summer barbecues around their pool. She was oneof-a-kind and will be greatly missed! Joyce was laid to rest on
January 11, 2020 at Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills.

I think Caltrans is doing a
herculean and complicated job very well, which
will make life — and getting around town — a lot
easier soon.
The best example is the
new Empire Avenue interchange. I have lived in
that area for over 15 years,
and I’ve dealt with the
old, awkward and unsafe
route of San Fernando
Road under the freeway,
and the long, winding
route one had to take to
get to the Empire Center
or west Burbank. Now it is
an easy drive right onto
the north or south freeway, and a breeze to get to
Empire Center shopping.
It actually opens that
connection up for pedestrians and bikes, as well.
And the elevated train
tracks will mean on-grade
train traffic will not cut
our part of Burbank in
half anymore.
Nice job, Caltrans! Now
get the Burbank Boulevard bridge project over
as painlessly and quickly
as possible!
Chris Runco
Burbank

wood Burbank’s departing
flight path and something
they don’t want to experience again.
“We are all entitled to not
be bombarded with noise,”
she said. “How can we work
together to find solutions
that might mitigate these
problems? I believe it starts
with focusing on recommendations that place a
priority on equitability
within the realm of safety.”
When asked where the
flight paths should go, Fulton and Paul Hatfield, the
past president emeritus of
the Valley Village HOA, said
they don’t have the technical expertise to tell airport
and aviation officials where
flights should go other than
to say the noise should be
shared by all communities
in the San Fernando Valley.
“We’re not here to say
that those in Studio City
and Sherman Oaks are not
telling the truth,” Fulton
said. “What we’re here to
say is don’t forget about us.
We’ve been experiencing
this [expletive] for 20 years.”
The next meeting of the
Southern San Fernando
Valley Airplane Noise Task
Force is scheduled for Feb.
19 at 6:30 p.m. at the Los
Angeles Marriott Burbank
Airport, 2500 N. Hollywood
Way, Burbank.
anthonyclark.carpio
@latimes.com
Twitter: @acocarpio

MEDIA

Continued from page A1
between library staff and
the city’s economic development department.
Both entities realized
that much of Burbank’s
economy is based in
some manner in the media industry, and having a
facility like the Spark!
Digital Media Lab could
help ensure those in the
city can have an opportunity to work in that industry.

1 Boring event
2 Truman's successor
3 __ sauce; stir-fry
ingredient, often
4 Accompany
5 Reaches across
6 Obi fabric
7 Curved paths
8 "Are __ Lonesome
Tonight?"
9 Few and far between
10 Brother of Michael
Jackson
11 "Well, that went over
like __ of bricks!"
12 __ a soul; nobody
13 Soothing drink
18 Zodiac sign
20 Church service
23 __ one's words;
recants
24 Come to shore
25 Upper limbs
26 __ with; date
27 Had regrets about
28 Solid cooking fat
29 MRI detection
31 Moms of piglets
32 Suffix for consider
or decor
34 Gruesome, as a
horror film
36 C-sharp or A-flat
37 Signals to actors
39 String quartet
instrument
40 Umpire's shout
42 Thought the world
of
43 Self-confident
45 Mailman's beat
46 Falkirk native
47 Penniless
48 Greek liqueur
49 Barking marine
mammal
50 Sit for a portrait
52 Renowned German
composer
53 "__ you kidding me?"
55 Clinton's successor,
for short
56 Baseball's Gehrig

Tribune Media
Services

A WORD, PLEASE | JUNE CASAGRANDE

On ‘fraught’ and its usage

R

eader Janice
has noticed a
trend involving the word
“fraught.”
“Things used to
be fraught with something (danger, enmity,
etc.),” she wrote. “But now
they are just fraught.”
To Janice, the result is
both grating and a bit
confusing: “Leaves me
wondering just what is
being conveyed.”
I haven’t noticed the
same trend, and, using a
few language research
tools, I can’t tell whether
Janice is observing change
in the works or whether
it’s just her own experience.
A Google search shows
that “fraught with” was
about four times as common as “fraught” alone
over the past five years.
In the five years prior,
“fraught with” beat out
lone “fraught” by just two
to one. So to whatever
extent we can rely on my
Google search abilities,
the trend is in the direction opposite the one
Janice has noticed.
Google Ngram viewer,
which searches books,
does show a slight uptick
in “fraught” without
“with” in the years leading
up to 2008 (the most recent year this tool searched).
So we’re left with no
clear picture of whether
people are dropping the
“with” after “fraught”
more than they used to.
But Janice isn’t the only
person who’s seeing a
trend.
“I’ve been aware of the
word ‘fraught’ being solely
used as part of “fraught
with” (e.g., hostility, fear,
etc.),” a poster on an internet message board
wrote in 2012.
“Lately, I’ve heard NPR
“I hope that everyone
in the community can
feel part of what is such a
big part of the community,” Goldman said. “Everywhere that has a dominant industry, there are
people that get left out of
it for whatever reason,
such as access. So that’s
what the library always
tries to do — level the
playing field and provide
that access.”
anthonyclark.carpio
@latimes.com
Twitter: @acocarpio

reports refer to
situations being
‘fraught’ not followed by the word
“with” — seeming
to imply a stressfilled or contentious
situation,” according to
the poster.
“What was unfamiliar to
me on NPR was hearing a
‘situation is fraught’ without a specific description
of what it is fraught with,”
another user chimed in.
So is this acceptable?
Can you say something is
fraught without saying it’s
fraught with anguish or
fraught with danger or
fraught with enmity? And
where can you turn to find
out?
Welcome to the part of
the column where I get on
my soap box about a little
tool called the dictionary.
People think dictionaries
are good only for looking
up definitions and checking spellings.
However, there’s so
much more. For example,
if you don’t know whether
the past tense of “dream”
is “dreamed” or “dreamt,”
you can find the answer
right in the dictionary in
the “dream” entry.
Dictionaries list past
participles right after the
main entry word for all
irregular verbs. If there’s
more than one, they list
them all.
So when you open a
physical or digital edition
of Merriam-Webster’s and
scan for the verb form of
the word “dream,” you’ll
see “dreamed” or
“dreamt,” meaning both
are correct.
If you don’t see past
tense forms next to a verb,

VIEW
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800,000-square-foot office
complex will consist of a
seven-story building and a
nine-story structure.
Gehry’s designs are famous around the world.
He’s known for buildings
including Walt Disney
Concert Hall and the
Grand, a $1-billion mixeduse complex being built
across the street from Disney Hall in downtown Los
Angeles.
Once ready, the studio
plans to move its operations at the Ranch to Burbank Studios.
The Ranch, which will
continue to operate as a

it just means it’s a regular
verb that’s made into the
past tense the regular
way: by adding “ed”:
“walk” becomes “walked,”
for example.
When it comes to questions like whether to put a
“with” after a word like
“fraught,” dictionaries
don’t have a formula like
the one they use for past
tense forms, but they still
find ways to help you with
questions you may have.
Behold: “fraught, adj. 1.
full of or accompanied by
something specific —
used with ‘with’: a situation fraught with danger
… 2. causing or characterized by emotional distress
or tension: a fraught relationship.”
Notice how MerriamWebster’s includes the
note “used with ‘with’”
under definition 1 yet has
no such note under definition 2.
This tells us that “with”
is integral to how
“fraught” is used when it
means “full of or accompanied by.” It also tells us
that, without “with,”
fraught has a slightly different but clear meaning:
involving emotional distress or tension.
“Fraught,” then, is correct with or without
“with,” and either way the
meaning is clearly spelled
out right in the dictionary.
JUNE CASAGRANDE is a
grammar columnist and the
author of “The Joy of Syntax:
A Simple Guide to All the
Grammar You Know You
Should Know.” She can be
reached at
JuneTCN@aol.com.
studio and office complex,
has a rich Hollywood history. It was used for filming the movie “Lethal
Weapon” and the TV series “Bewitched.” The
opening credits of Warner
Bros.’
1990s
sitcom
“Friends” feature the cast
members in a fountain
near the center of that lot.
“Warner Bros. is a legendary company and we
have to create a legendary
building for all this legendary history,” Gehry
said. “It’s up to us not to
screw it up.”
Ryan Faughnder writes
for the Los Angeles Times.
Times staff writers Roger
Vincent and Meg James
contributed to this report.
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Paid Political Advertisement

PROTECT BURBANK!
DON’T SIGN THE
PETITION!
On December 17, your City Council voted 5-0 to approve the new 777 Front St.
project on a site that has been empty for 30 years.
Now, Special Interest Groups from outside our City are trying to stop our
Schools, Fire and Police Departments from receiving Millions in new Revenue
every year and stopping much needed Affordable and Transit Oriented Housing.
We can stop them by refusing to sign their petitions over the next month.

The new 777 Front St. community includes:
!573 new housing units, including 69 badly needed affordable units
!LEED Gold certification and sustainable design
!$33,600,000 in public benefits
!28,000 square feet of new public open space
!New Transit Connections and Funding for Public Transportation
!Contributions to our Public Library, Parks and Recreation and our Fire and
Police Departments

Join your Friends and Neighbors in supporting 777 Front St.
and NOT SIGNING the Petition!

Burbank Community YMCA

(Partial List)

Protect Our City!
Don’t Sign the Petition!
Ad paid for by SJ4 Burbank LLC
Email:info@laterraselectburbank.com
Phone: 818-306-3833
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Burroughs football coach steps aside
Rand Holdren, who led Indians to winning
season in 2019, resigned Wednesday.
BY JEFF TULLY
His goal was to make the
Burroughs High football
program a winner, and he
did just that.
Rand
Holdren,
who
guided the Indians to a
winning record in 2019,
stepped down as head
coach of the program
Wednesday.
Holdren announced his
registration via a message
on Twitter: “It has been a
tremendous ride at Burroughs High School that my
family and I will be forever
grateful for. It is impossible
to thank all the people that
put in work, but please
know that it was appreciated.
“With that said, I am
stepping down as head
coach at Burroughs High
School. Thank you.”
Holdren was hired as
coach in March 2018. He
took over for Mike Reily,
who stepped down in January of that year.
Although he said he is
not leaving Burroughs for
another coaching position,

Holdren said he felt it was
time to step aside and will
keep his options open in regards to other opportunities in football.
“I currently have a few
opportunities and I’m looking around, but I don’t have
another position as of now,”
Holdren said. “With the
landscape of high school
football, it’s hard to be a
full-time coach at a public
school that doesn’t have
that position.
“So, family first, as they
say. But I’m not done
coaching, that’s for sure. I
will be trying to sort out
some opportunities and see
where they might lead me.”
Burroughs Athletic Director Keith Knoop, who
coached Indians football
for 19 seasons, said he
understands why Holdren
made the decision.
“It’s just tough for walkon coaches these days,”
Knoop said. “It’s just tough
to come on and have a
coaching stipend where it
comes out to like seven
cents an hour. He has kids
and a wife and it was tough

Tim Berger \ Burbank Leader
BURROUGHS HIGH COACH RAND HOLDREN stepped
down after leading the Indians program for two seasons.
for him.
“I totally agree with his
decision and I really get it.”
In his two seasons at Burroughs, Holdren’s teams
went 8-12 and 4-9 in the Pacific League. In 2019, Burroughs had a 6-4 record
and went 2-4 in league to
finish tied for fifth. The
campaign included what
many considered a 29-28
upset Pacific League win
against cross-town rival
Burbank in the annual “Big
Game” rivalry game.
“Rand’s transition from

his first year with us, being
a new coach, to his second
year was just phenomenal,”
said Kmoop, who served as
an assistant coach under
Holdren. “He really took
everything to heart and he
applied what he felt comfortable with.
“And because of that I
think that’s why we were as
dynamic as we were last
season. "
In 2018, Holdren’s first
season, Burroughs went 2-8
and 2-5 to place sixth in
league.

Burroughs didn’t qualify
for the CIF Southern Section playoffs either season.
The Indians haven’t made
the postseason since 2015
under Knoop.
Prior to his arrival, Burroughs was 4-5 and 3-4 in
league for fifth during the
2017 campaign.
“I have to say the support
here and the administration here at Burroughs was
A-plus,”
Holdren
said.
“From day one they were
always supportive of me
and they were fantastic.
And for the support of Keith
Knoop, I couldn’t have
asked for a better mentor.
Even Mike Reily when I got
there, he was helping me
out.
“It was just an extremely
positive experience from
top to bottom and Burroughs is really a great
school. We had great kids
who bought into what we
were trying to do and I’m so
grateful for that.”
Holdren was a quarterback at San Marcos High in
Ventura County and Bishop
Diego before playing at
Southern Methodist University. In high school. Holdren broke a dozen school

records as a senior quarterback at Bishop Diego in
1996.
He initially walked on at
SMU and earned a scholarship with the Mustangs.
Holdren was an assistant
football coach at HarvardWestlake as well as at
Alemany prior to his tenure
at Burroughs.
In addition, Holdren has
also worked as an actor and
is the founder of Underground Football in Los Angeles, which teaches football fundamentals and includes former NFL players.
Knoop said the school
will now move forward and
begin the task of finding a
new head football coach.
“We want to find a good,
quality person to come in
and try and get Burroughs
to where it used to be —
that’s our goal,” Knoop said.
“We want to find a guy who
has experience and who
can make kids come out
and want to play football.
“So, we’re looking to
move forward and keep this
program
running
smoothly.”
Knoop added that he is
not interested in returning
as Indians’ head coach.

Burbank fades in second half
Boys’ Basketball: Host Bulldogs lose in league to Glendale, 64-43.
BY VINCENT NGUYEN
BURBANK — Glendale
High boys’ basketball player
Manouk Manoukian came
out in the second half of the
Nitros’ Pacific League boys’
basketball game against
Burbank with fiery accuracy.
As the Bulldogs held on
to a one-point lead at the
break, the Nitros senior forward opened the third
quarter by scoring three
straight baskets for eight
unanswered points as the
visitors pulled away from
Burbank.
Manoukian finished the
quarter with 12 points on
five-of-six shooting, as
Glendale went on to a 64-43
victory against Burbank in a
Pacific League contest Friday.
“The difference was defense,” Glendale coach Ib
Belou said. “Defensively, we
set the tone in the second
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half. That energy was what
got us a couple of easy baskets. In the second half, we
touched on this: I want five
defensive players that are
going to bust their tail, play
for one another and don’t
be rattled when we’re
playing. That’s it, and that’s
what we did.”
Manoukian led all scorers
with 21 points, to go along
with nine rebounds.
“We were down by one
and we weren’t playing our
best
basketball,”
Manoukian said. “I just
wanted to come out here
and take them out. I just
wanted to put them away.
We were forcing a little too
much in the first half. Second half, we let the game
come to us.”
After the senior scored on
a jump-shot to start the
third, Manoukian drained
consecutive three-pointers
to give Glendale (13-10, 5-3
in league) a 36-29 lead at
the 6:09 mark.
Burbank (6-14, 2-6) got
on the board with a basket
from junior Kelton Shea before Manoukian responded
with a mid-range shot to
push Glendale ahead, 3831.

MARKETPLACE
To place an ad, go to
http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

CLASSIFIEDS

Name
Change
that includes
the reasons
Name Change
ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR A CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NO.
19BBCP00495

for the objection at least
two days before the
matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear
at the hearing to show
cause why the petition
should not be granted.
If no written objection
is timely ﬁled, the court
may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: January 31, 2020
TIME: 8:30 A.M.
DEPT: A
ROOM:
The address of the
court is: SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA
County of Los Angeles
300 E. Olive, Burbank,
CA 91502 A copy of this
Order to Show Cause
shall be published at
least once each week for
four successive weeks
prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper
of general circulation,
printed in this county.
Dated: December 23,
2019
Sherri R. Carter
Executive Oﬃcer/ Clerk
of Court
Published in the The
Burbank Leader 1/4,
1/11, 1/18, 1/25

Petitioner or Attorney
(name, state, bar, and
address):
Gina Marie Thomas
1040 N Evergreen St,
Burbank, CA 91505
TO
ALL
PERSONS
INTERESTED:
Petitioner Gina Marie
Thomas ﬁled a petition
with this court for a
decree changing names
as follows:
Present Name
Gina Marie Thomas
Proposed Name
Jenna Marie Thomas
THE COURT ORDERS
that
all
persons
interested in this matter
appear before this court
at the hearing indicated
below to show cause,
if any, why the petition
for change of name
should not be granted.
Any person objecting
to the name changes
described above must Place your ad today!
Go to
ﬁle a written objection
that includes the reasons timescommunityadvertising.com

on the web!

www.glendalenewspress.com
www.burbankleader.com

A three-pointer from
Bulldogs senior Kouroush
Dolatshahi and a pair of
free throws from Shea put
Burbank within 38-36 with
4:36 left in the third. But the
Nitros embarked on an 11-0
run and took a 49-36 advantage at the end of the
quarter.
“I think our guys were
pressing a little in the first
half and they were putting
too much on their shoulders,” Belou said. “Second
half, we just trusted one another, made the right
basketball play and avoided
playing hero ball.”
Glendale junior David
Shamiryan added 17 points
and six rebounds.
Shea led the Bulldogs
with 14 points while grabbing five rebounds. Burbank junior Elmer Reyes
added nine points and senior Kevin Sarkes recorded
seven rebounds.
The Nitros scored consecutive three-pointers to
take a 6-2 lead midway into
the opening quarter.
The Bulldogs climbed
back and took a one-point
lead with 3:21 to go in the
first, but back-to-back baskets from Shamiryan gave
the visitors a 10-7 lead moments later.
A three from Reyes knotted the game at 12 with 1:08
left before the Bulldogs
took a two-point lead from
a baseline layup from Bulldogs guard J.G. Lambert.
Glendale regained the
lead on a three-pointer
from junior Eric White for a
15-14 advantage at the end
of the first period.
The teams traded baskets
early in the second, but the
Nitros began to pull away
to a 28-21 lead with 2:10 left
in the half.
With just one second left
in the quarter, Burbank
sophomore Phoenix Mosley
drove to the basket and
scored off the glass as the
Bulldogs capped an 8-0 run
at the end of the half for a
29-28 lead.
“We had a good first
half,” Burbank first-year
coach Sid Cooke said. “I
think we had a couple
miscues and we’ll learn
from that experience. We
can compete, we just go
into little mental breakdowns.”
The Nitros scored six unanswered to start the fourth
quarter for a 55-36 lead before White and Glendale
senior Leo Vasghanian
scored back-to-back threes
to close out the game.

Raul Roa | Burbank Leader
BURROUGHS HIGH’S CLARISSA ROBLES takes a shot on goal against
Crescenta Valley in a Pacific League match Thursday on the road.

Host Falcons prove
too much for Indians
Girls’ Water Polo: Crescenta
Valley receives two goals
each from five players en
route to 10-4 Pacific League
home win over Burroughs.
BY CHARLES RICH
LA CRESCENTA — Coming into Pacific League competition, the Crescenta Valley High and Burroughs girls’
water polo teams were among the favorites to contend for the league title.
Crescenta Valley has been the face
of the league for years having won 10
straight league championships. However, upstart Burroughs has plans to
derail Crescenta Valley’s run of dominance.
Crescenta Valley and Burroughs
met Thursday in a key match with
both squads unbeaten in league.
Host Crescenta Valley turned to its
experience and a balanced scoring attack, getting two goals apiece from
five players en route to a 10-4 home
victory against Burroughs.
“We knew coming in that Burroughs was a very good team and has
a good goalkeeper,” Crescenta Valley
senior driver Lexie Kawachi said. “It’s
a very big game and we had to win it.
We had to do it in a big way and that
came by having a lot of people involved.
“It’s really important when you can
have a lot of different people score
goals and contribute in other ways. It
gives us more options.”
Kawachi, Hanna Ziccardi, Katie
Ward, Hana Mehai and AJ Troop each
had two goals for Crescenta Valley
(8-7, 4-0 in league).

The Falcons scored the final four
goals of the match to pull away from
the Indians (14-5, 2-1).
“We’ve pretty much been a secondhalf team this year,” Crescenta Valley
first-year coach Amber Dien said.
“They know how to line things up and
go from there.
“It’s good to see people involved
and it helps control our offense. We
came in knowing we have a good
group of seniors and the younger
players have stepped it up.”
Crescenta Valley took a 4-2 lead on
a goal by Ward with 4:23 remaining in
the second quarter.
Burroughs, ranked No. 4 in CIF
Southern Section Division V, closed to
within 4-3 when Nancy Baylor scored
with 1:35 remaining in the first half.
The Indians could get no closer
than 6-4 on a goal from Clarissa Robles with 2:58 to go in the third quarter.
Nehai wrapped up the third-quarter
scoring, giving the Falcons a 7-4 advantage with 1:58 left.
Troop, Kawachi and Ziccardi each
scored one goal in the fourth quarter
to seal the victory. The three goals
came in a two-minute span.
“A couple of things on offense didn’t
work,” said Burroughs coach Jacob
Cook, who got a goal from Bella
Mucha. “Our shots just weren’t going
in.
“We played pretty well in the first
quarter, but it just wasn’t a good day.
I’d like to see Crescenta Valley again in
the league tournament and in a bigger
pool.”
Crescenta
Valley
goalkeeper
Rebekah Nicola and Burroughs goalkeeper Emma Nathan had six saves
apiece.

